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UNDER THE AGE LIMIT.

Marjorie (who notices the Lieutenant scowling at her small nephew)i ��Don�t you like
children, Lieutenant.�

Lieutenant: �Yes; I like children; but I hate seeing a ki-d doing a mans work!�

LIST A.
(Written for the �Link� by Oliver North.)

Marion Kelly pulled her chair in front of
the fire. The winter day had closed with
rain, and in the comfort of the �relight, she
snuggled into the cushions, content that her
husband was late. .
&#39; Then the telenhone rang and feeling before
she got there, that it was Maurice, Marion
�ew to answer it.

�Sorry, dear!� came the well�known vo.&#39;ce
ov-er the wires, �but there�s some beastly
buisines-.s cropped -up, and I will be late!�

_ �I�m sorry, too! But I have a ripping �re,
&#39;and&#39;~*=I"ll just love a read.�

�A fire!�
�Yes! Rather!�
�You Southerner! What would you do if

there wasn�t a �re place. Like� so n1a.I.1:&#39;y&#39;
Queensland hours-es.� J &#39; "

�Sit in the kitchen, of course!"
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AUNDRENA STARCH
For Boiling Starch VVork. « It is much better than any other. � �

�Or get another house?�
".Bo�il:, perhaps.� ;
�VVell l inust go, perhaps I�ll _Sl1L #1))� the �re

with you when I get back, but if Im too late
don�t wait up!�

�So long.� . &#39; � &#39;
llarion sauntered off to the book shelves

and began aimlessly taking down one volume
after another. Presently E3� COD)� (ff Marcus
Aurelius arrested her attention, but it was the
cover and not the contents. �

The book was a new one, but the cover had
;een cut away at the edges and pasted over
again.
Ht"lf�-liat  strange!� she said to herself.
�That is quite a new book, it only came a few
days ago.�

She took the book back to her chair ind
semrated the linen from the cardboard. It
canie away readily, being still not thoroughly
dry then disclosed two pieces of cardboard.
Not� knowing; whv she did so, Marion got tier
penknife and sepaiated the two.

A folded paper fitting in a hollow fell into
her  I - x m&#39;t

One page was covered with close_fine� vvri �
ing in German, the smaller one in English
which read-� - &#39;

~.Gomrade,�You will carefully mark the
instruetionzia enclosed, when learned forward
to I*I.3 as before. Every effort must  made
to win  Payment will be made next month,
funds liaving arrived, but I need �not remind
vou that only by  can this continue.
The dillieuliies of eomniunication the last few
months, have made it difficult to send supplies
desired bv our Coinerades, who are 3190
avenging the wrongs of your Motherland. In-
J&#39;HI�Il�1Etlj(;;n as to CX=.lCt movements iniist be sent
as soeii as possible.���«B.O. A

There was a sir:-iiglit furrow between Mar-
iun�s brows, and a tense look in the grey eyes
that: liad not lieeii there before.

31%.;-ozitl earnestly through the close writ-
i1]8"�})l{l, presently ruse impatiently, and took
down a German dictionary, then she read
through once more, when she had �nished she
19,v back in her chair, the papers in her lap»
and her eves fixed on the �re, but seeing no��
thing of the �ames and glowing coals.

Minute after niinute she sat there, then
went to the telephone and in a trembling voice
gave a number. Presently she asked��

�Is that you, Jack � �VVe11, CftI1_Y011 001106-
I know it�s beastly�No, I am not ill���Yes, I
a_m��VVell, I�m in trouble��&#39;N-o, ~it�s �nothing
about Ronnie�-At least partly��I CAvN�T tell
voii��W&#39;ill you�~thanks uean:�Yes, at once.�
h It seemed hours before the door «bell rang,
and she herself ran to open the 01001� t0 118I&#39;
tall grave cousin who came in with rain drip-
ping from his mackintosh. . - ~ a

�You don�t look very ill, Max-ionl�i he smil-
-ed. I .

�No! and yet I don�t think I have ever felt
quite so ill since I was born!"

Presently seated each side
Marion said eaurnestly�-

�Jack, I want you to pr-omi.s-e on your hon-
our, that unless I give you leave you&#39;ll never
tell one word of what I must tell you!"

�Unless it�s wrong, kiddiej No. I don�t mean
that. You wouldn�t ask it��only you know
you and I have not always agreed as to right
and wrong."

�Perhaps we do now?". &#39;
�Jack Ferrar looked �ke-en1y�at&#39;hi�s cousin,

her evident excitement puzzled him."
�Well, I �can only trust you Jack ,that

you�ll-� She paused, then handing him
the two papers continued, �Read these first
and see if I am wrong!�

Jack Feirrar was a good German scholar
and the documents were quickly read.

�Where did these come from?� There was
a quizzioal gleam in her coiisin�s �eyes that
Marion could not understand. -

Aiid then she told the story -of the book.
�You realize what this means, that KellyM

of the fire,

�That the man I have married is» atrait-or!"
she broke in hotly.

Again a silence fell that was broken only
lry the crackling of the fire.

�Do you care very much, Marion?" he
asked quietly. �I mean do you care more for
Kelly than for your country.�

�Oh, no, no! I hate him. If ypu can hate
:1 man in an hour who has been all y-our world !�

�Or whom you thought to be a whole plane-
try system?� Jack was half smiling.

�I know lately, that although I had believed
all he told me, ever since we had news that
Itoniiie was taken prisoner, I have been wait~
ing and hoping every day that Maurice would
tell me he was going to enlist.�

�What. do yrii intend to do about tiiis.
l�>eii�*. you think we had better put it back �

�But you will. tell the authorities, you will
slimv them.�

Jack shook his head.
�This is only a link in the chain, to be any

help to our country we must try and �nd
out more.�

�Ylou don�t seem surprised, Jack. You
didn�t guess anything like this did you?�

Ferrar was busy copying the papers into his
pocket book. -He didn�t look up as he re-
plied�4

�I didn&#39;t know before, but, of course, lots
of us know that hundreds of thousands of
German pounds were being spent on Propa-
ganda and spy work in Australia.�

�Did you guess that Maurice.� _ ,
�I -knew he was in with that crowd thatis

doing� the Kaiser�s dirty wo__rk.�_� 4&#39; &#39; ,
�Oih, Jack, what shall I do. Where shall I

30? Will you take me to _Aunt»Grace�.s?� &#39;

-;VV1l°it°e" �y?dur_ ietter dn blank page.�
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�How much are you game to do for your

country.� 
     
     �I think I�d d-o anything». I�d go and shoot .
Maurice and the whole lot of them?" -   r;-__I§_..:,,_L,

�That is much easier than the part I want
you to do." &#39;

�Easier?�
�Yes, much. I want you to stay here, go

on as if nothing was different and flnd out all
you can.�

�Oh, Maurice!� _
�Yes, but Marion, it�s your bit for your

country, -rerncmber.�
Marion was silent for a time.
�It seems like sinking to tl1eir level,� she &#39;

said slowly. Her hands were clasped over her
knee and her eyes �xed on the glowing coals
were seeingnothing of them.

�No! Kiddie, catching a thief is not as bad
as stealingl�

Again a silence. Then suddenly she broke
out,_�Jack, you have been there! Is it true
that our soldiers were as bad as the Ger-�
mans!"

� �N-othing�,� he �said, with slow mempha.s.is,could he more untrue. I do not mean all 01111�
men are saints, or that none of them broke
rules, but this I do know, that the frig11tful-
ness that was taught and encouraged by the
Huns was punished severely if found by those � .
in command of our men.� I &#39;

�And Ja.ck��it was the only thing to do. It
is for right.� &#39;

�It was���the only thing England could do . ,
without the blackest dishonour." - &#39;

�You know. how I have listened -and be-
lieved, I DID believe, that I did rightly When .
I voted No. I DID believe Conscription wrong.
But not�Oh,&#39; I really do-n"t know how I feel
to think that I have been duped and tricked!�

�Perhaps you will feel differently later on.�
e He paused as if waiting for a verdict, and for
-� A awhile nothing was said.
3- � �No Jack, I know now. I understand how

, Ronnie felt, Empire must come first, the �ag
d l_. that has been our safety must :have our
it lives if necessary, and what are my feelings or
t� I my affections. No, not that! I think my a:l¥ec�

tion died in this last hour �
�Poor little cousin!� The one whole hand

=,~ thin and bony closed over the girl&#39;s slender
" white �ngers. »
will �*�I�zhese are dreadful days, but we must do

our part in them.�
�Yes,� she said simply, �and what is_my

any D8.I&#39;t?" . 4
�nd �Stay here, let no one guess you know any- .,

thing and �nd List A, �mentioned here.� ,
YOU �But, can I?� s-he said anxiously.

_ l �I think you can,� he answered quietl,\&#39;. �I
h1S . think you will, and now we must replace these
I�f:�~- papers in the book cover."

A few days later Marion Kelly, but a chang- ,
i0tS ed, serious Marion sat opposite her husband - . .-

&#39;. 0f at breakfast.  � _ . ,
�O93� �I .can�t 1u:nders.tand you lately," he said -� �   -�_-&#39;

testily, �And I can tell you I have enough to  �   "
p _ worry me �without you sulking.�

L&�f»;1S ,. �What is your worry. .VIaurice?� The query
.. . was earnest and anxious and the man mistook

hall I ii for affection. _
?� � �&#39;l�hese bnustes have interned Muntz, and

@009 PEOPLE AT HOME, THERE I9 0000 TEA AT THE G00-El GQFB,
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there isn�t a scrap of truth in the charges;
he�s as loyal as I -am.�

instant, and she answered lightly��
�Then in that «e_as«e he�ll be alright.�
�.�How can she be 3.l!r&#39;lgll]t~ when I tell you

tl1ey�ve interned him. Oh, what�s the good of
talking, you women are all alik-e��you don�t
realize what�s going on.�

�Perhaps it�s just as well.�
�Oh, yes. Perhaps. If you haven�t anything

particular to do to�d-ay, you might come out
to a darned fete I have to open, it would please
the mob.� .

�I�m sorry, Maurice, but I have particular
work to�day.�

He went out saying impatiently, �Oh, of
COURSE, you have!�

As she watched from the window, as: he
�ung into the ear and rolled away, she said
sot�tly��

�Muntz is the first. Now for List A, I must
�nd that, I MUST, it is my bit.�

Dear �Cha�ps,�-�Ball0ns on stick-s, carried by
infants from one to sixty years of age, small
walking sti-cks with patriotic bows on them,
big paper bags with strings to carry them by,
glass beads, and shell brooches have �been in
fashion all this week. I -don�t like the war-
time saving balloon. The old �rich round pur-
ple or red or white, are almost extinct, th-ese
are any old -shape, and have nsickly yellow and
cheap red paint that a�ects. you unpleasantly.
I am sure it is a fashion that will no-t last long.
White vmusliins and bright silks have aCcom�_
panied the balloon &#39;OVVlI1&#39;¬1&#39;|5, .and in spite of
StaLlStlCS, I c~.an�t believe, after this week, that

Herbert has had a good time with his cousin
from the country, although it is -only fair to
say, that Claud Hayseed is notvery l1&#39;1l1ITl¬r.01iS.
Llaud llerlbert, of the town, is about four to

collar and «buttons, ~cop-led. It is a bonze.�
collar, and comes nearly down to his waist, he
has not yet had lace on the edges, -but that
will probably come next. Where the collar
cnds it is fashionable to sew on a many "but-
tons as the material will carry. I saw a lining
the other day that made me feel quite sure
the Claud Herbert inside it mu-st be dying for

\ some excuse to turn it inside out; it was purple
 arid green, and brown and crimson in alternate
� ;;&#39;.;&#39;ipes. The O.<C. of the coat was lolling back

in a chair at a restaurant, which is patronised
almost entirely by co1d�footed males, he had
his hands in his trousers� pockets, and �thus
]managed to sh-ow the lining to amazed passers-
ay.

In America -they have introduced a very good
rule, and �ne �Lounge Liz.ards� £20 and up.
In the lands of the Stars -and �Stripes everyone
has t-o be up and doing, if they are of military
age. llf they won�t do anything else they have
to do time. This would Ibe a good way to
raise our new forty million loan. It would
serve a double purpose; it would clear out the
�lizards� and help along the war. .

I�m very worried about these -new sports
coats that haven"t any sleeves. It looks as if

A smile played around her mouth for an

there is any decline .i.n the birth rate. Claud�

one. l�laud Hayseed has put in a l-ot of time
at the tailors, getting _IClau-cl Herbert�s new
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dress rrliaterial was likely to run out -altogether
present y, ..

I have seen dozens of them, 811 made of diff
ferent -bi-ts of stuif��and lI1&#39;0I1¬ -of them big.
enough to make pockets or collars or rsleevesci
the former were ma-de of different &#39;sCI-3-p.b.) and
the latter were doine away Wlth altogether, ant�
these were up to forty��ve shillings. It l-Ooli�
as if the oa-trneal and sugar bag costume wid.\&#39;et «become fashionable. &#39;1 he price-�xing b0&#39;3id
doesn�t seem to touch clothes�, worse luck,
every (lay it seems as if thisng5 1� Austfd 1&#39;1
are going up, except aer-013131165, and they
ought to be. d k

Yours, in um, g .
T�iH�E F.AS.HIéON ILXPERT.

SPORTS COLUMN.
The Q.T.C. Exhibition meeting closed 011

Saturday :� . _
Third Trial Hand1cap.�rNa1ru, 1;..Lo-rd Bel-

gium,-2; Gloucester Castle, 3.�, Flylng H3tnd1&#39;
cap.��&#39;B-etrayer, .1; _Lieut. Linacre, 2; Cane
King, 3. Exhibition Hand1cap.��Rosewood
Lad, 1; Limited, &#39;2; Scotch Birdie, 3. Third
Novice Handicap.��G0lden Sunset, 1; All 111, 3;
Wallace Kniglit, 3. Second Welter Haindicap.��
Polycraft, 1; Marian Delaval, 2; Banana K1118,
3. :Den.man Plate.��Amberdo~win, 1,; -&#39;rM011Y�5
Robe, 2; Pah King, 3. Nundah Iiand1ca~p.�
Had-i-Wist, 1; Roseacre, 2; ;Rose�et-Noir, 3.

Warwick Farm (&#39;N.S.W.) races were held on
Saturday:� _ _ 1_. ,

�Hurdle Race.�Curried Rice, 1; l<1g&#39;l_1t1I1g
Qhan-ce, 2; De Lys~��a, 3. �Liverpool M1le.��
Rualma, 1; Thana, 2.; Two Blues, 3. Three-
vear-old Handicap.�Waterpro0f, 1; POIYEOOII;
2; Maltoff, 3. «Pace Welter (First .DiV1Si04T1)-�
Poitrina, 1&#39;; �G-oonhilly, 2; Tarpeih, 3. Second
Divisio.n.��lMerv�s Pride, 1; Bratiano, 2; Rob-
kian, 3. Warwick Handicap.��4Mount Alf, 1;
Kennaquhair, &#39;2: &#39;Cruzot,  Farm Str.-1kes.�
Linfairn, 1; Braille, &#39;2; Black Earl,

V,R_.C, .Clu«b�s races were held on Saturday :�
August Hurdle I&#39;Race.~~aBilga, 1; Coronatus, 2;
Ka.tv.&#39;yk, 3. Apprentices� I-landicap.�Eth1o�
pian, 1; First Oaks, 2; Perdo, 3. August
Steeplechase.�sCobram, 1; �M�A1phiD, 2; W9-"&#39;7"
rupa, 3. August .Handicap.��Bard-ol, 1; =_Cala1s,
2; Parkdale, 3. Three�year-old Handicap.��-
Private King, 1; Kilbarron, 2; Tragic Star,
Welter ~Mile.�=Carriole, ].; Capelleti, 2; Duel-
ler,  ; ,

The Adelaide Racing iClub�s Grand I\_�ationa1
meeting was opened on Saturday, Pistolier won
the Grand National Hurdles, Miss Rosslyn &#39;2.
and Po-1-nibera 3.

Sunday School Teacher (�to class): f�Sat:&#39;.n
is always watching u, and always seeking to
get us, like a��pausing for someone to sup-
ply th-e iW&#39;0I�d
b �Recruiting Sergeant, Miss,� said a Small

ov_

Old Sailor: �And after �oating about on the
spar for three whole days, I was finally washed
ashore, sir.�

Visitor (unimpressed): �Ali, and it wouldn�t
hiirt you to be washed ashore again, er&#39;.tl1e1�.�

If all the people followed Car (Carmichael),
what flower would be represented.��Carnati0n.

nu.-Lmn     °
OUR MEALBOUPNE LETTER.

Dear Edi_tor,� A
A friend of mine in SC&#39;Ot_l3.!I1d, a soldier

lroin Victoria, wants to know why �The Link�
(which I send regularly) has no Melbourne
letter in its columns. Well, I have always
understood that it takes imaginati-Oin and im-
pudence to make a newspaper correspondent,
yet, while denying the possession of either
qualication, if you don�t mind the -dressing-up
of some very bare bones of Sandringham g0Sj
sip I may be equal to sending an occasional
letter. Sandringham, you know, is a very
aristocratic sea suburb or Melbourne. and. per-
adventure, there may �be a young soldier from
Sandringham at the front into whose hands
this �Link� will fall, and who will rejoice to
read the mere mention of his home.

�Dressing-up� suggests an idea; it reminds
me of a queer evening we spent lately at a
house in Honour Avenue (where, rby th !Way,
those individual trees of Western Australian
gums, planted in the honour of Saridringham
boys, are �ourishing nobly, -each with its hero�s
name attached). The invitation Cards said,
�Old Costumes, with a Collection,� which tells
you «nothing, and does not suggest excitement,
especially as all the guests were women, most
of them well past the �apper stage, and some
in early grandmotherhood. It didn�t appeal to
me. I was inclined t-0 class it with the frivoli-
ties that ought to be suppressed in war-time,
along with �bridge and horse-racing. Mother
held different. views, however; talk-ed about a
source of innocent merriment, -etc., and, as
it turned -out, she was quite right, although
I am Vpositivie all she was looking forward to
was the Joy of rummaging in old boxes and
satisfying her housewifely suspi-Cions on the
moth and silver-�sh question.

Let me_ tell you the plan for our entertai-n-
ment���the orbsolet-e word �swarry� would be
more fitting perhaps.� Well, then, every �guest
�as required �to attire herself in the oldest
dated and weirdest r1g�out_ she could lay her
hands on, putting a subtle disguise into the
process. Prizes were to be given for the high-

gost number of guesses of identities and
periods. We were furthermore instructed to
briiig our knitting, and a silver coin (for a
pa7:t1~:ular war fund).

I -don�t deny that -mo&#39;Lher�s hoard produced
some vbeautiful old t-ogs; an antiquated riding
habit of the late seventies took mv fancy im-
m¬11S¬l.V, but when it came to squeezing a
t&#39;\\&#39;e�nJt�.eth century �gure into a n&#39;neteen-inch
Walst, well, it couldn�t lbe-done, and I was
<:-ompelle-:1 to seek a more ample out�t among
tlie crinoliine and d-olman vogues.
_ t(_Sh&#39;0uld �One� apologise for introducing so
1n_t1mate a _subject to our innocent young sol-
diers? It isn�t nearly so intimate as some of
_\&#39;ou:;&#39; naughty Fashion Notes!) _
_ The sight of those weird guests assembled
in a cleverly contrived, early Victorian drawing
room. I shall never forget; no pen of mine
can describe it. You remember the -Scene in
�The Man From Blaink«le_V�s� when the hand�.
some young man visitor is. ushered into a room
{hill of freaks? Something like� that. but far,
far better&#39;��o-r worse. Anthony Troll-opi�s
heroines with in-et~c-on�ned hair; Mrs, Henry
Woo-:l�s crinolined damsels, even some of Jane
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Austen�s characters, adorned the scene. And
the smugness of them all! I quite forgot what
a �gure of fu-n I must have presented to the
other �gures of fun, as I held on to the
nearest chair to support my laughter�r-ackeal
frame; One priceless old thing, in a crumpled
dusit c-oat (that might have seen the Melbourne
Cup run in 1866), and la magenta togue, looked
like :Mrs..N~oah, [but her air of aloofness was
such that I dared not investigate her identity
too closely. A prim, genteel, little person
clad in an �old gold� «polonaise and sporting
a purple �-�mount_� on her princess bonnet,
turned out �to be my own sister. Tw-o frumps,
one in a �pelisse� of 1800 or thereab-outs, the
other wearing a Paisley -shawl �with an air,"
looked exactlyvlike illustrations. from Dick-ens.�

While we were trying to comport ourselves
sufficiently for the knitting an-cl th.e guessing,
the door opened and a ,;most handsome young
soldierentered. .� �. You could have cut
the .silence with the proverbial knife. Ii:idigiia��
tion- and consternation sat upon every face, and
although we all assured one another carefully
afterwards that these expressions were the re-
sult of. breaking" the rule that no man should
be admitted, don�t you believe it! The truth
is we were mad at Ibeing caught looking such
frights. Of course, you will guess that our
young man �turned out to be a girl, and of
course, you will decide as we did, that her
offence in appearing in such an up-to�d&#39;ate cos-
tume as khaki must- be forgiven for the suc-
cess sli&#39;e made of it. It appears that she had
borrowed her ~brotlier�s uniform, �unbe-
k.no&#39;wlnst,� which I believe is against the law,
but many a shirking eligible might have been
shamed into enlisting by the sight of Jean
D standing l�ve feet nine in her stock-
ings�I mean socks in the becoming uniform
of an Australian soldier.

We made exactly three pounds for our war
fund, which isn�t too bad for a party of freaks.

Wy brother, lately returned i.nvalided, fright-
fully bucked up with his red. gum tree in Honor
Avenue, told us that while he was in a Birming-
ham hospital, he had a frequent and pleasant
viisiitor who was mur:l&#39;i interested inkallqing� over
Victorian news, particularly of l\/Ielbour.iie, and
when Jim (my brother) mentioned that he came
from Sandringham the visitor became quite no-
t-iceabl_v-excited, He said he knew Sandringliam
well, had often played golf on the links, and
as Jim added, as further information, that our
former home had stood on the golf grounds,
the gentleman suggested. quizzically, �Were
you one of the small boys twlio used to �pinch�
our �lost �balls and sell them to u.s afterwards?�
I don�t know how, or whether, Jim cleared
himself of this suspicion, but when, a day or
s-o after, his kinid friend took a last leave of
him, Jim asked if he might know his name.
�Sydenliarn,� he was told. �Mr. Sydenham ?�
�No; Lord Sydenham.�

This accounts for the interest taken in Me]-

NOTHING BETTER.

bourne, and the golf links of Sandringham,
for was he not once Governor -of Victoria?

Yours, in anticipation, 
     
     ALISON.

SYDNEY LETTER.
Dear Boys,� _

.A.I.F. Day -dawn-ed clear -and bright own a
scene of the greatest animation. There was a
prevailieng spirit of cheerfulness, partly due to
recent good �war �news, and partly that every-
one felt that the -day demanded it. Money
poured in right and left. There were 40&#39;more
stalls than -on any previous money-making -day.
�Martin Place looked more like a village festi-
val than anything else. I found myself .in�
stalled behind a row of socks, pip-e-racks,
baskets of sweets, and gaily -coloured fanncy

�articles. just outside Somerset House.� Business
was brisk from start to �nish after the Go-
vernor had opened the ball with a splendid
speech at the� recruittiuiilg stand outs.ide the
Post _Office. Our stock of goods was rapidly
diminishing when -a war-worn hero came along
and looking sheepishly at the remaining things,
said, cautiously, �Could yer suggest somethin�
for a lady, miss ?��somethin� about two shill-
ins.� I lo-ok-ed round in dismay, certainly
there was not a very. promising -choic-e. �
pair of woolly booties dangled inipudently in
the wind offering a great co.ntrast to a digni-
�ed budoir cap nearby. It was a very beauti-
ful bit of wor,,but Suitable only for a liaughty
-beauty. He caught sight of the booties," and ,
�ushed, �Not them,� re remarked, giving a
little laugh, �but wat_ about this �ere "cap P� _

Now, this cap "was marked 7/6, so I sighed";
as I -took it down. He �ngered. it l-ovingl_v. �

�Suit �er all to pieces,� he said, picturi-n.g.P
it on his sweetheart�s pretty head. He eyed i
the pink and mauve tri�e most minutely.
�Tell yer wot,� he added �nally, �I�ll give
an extra bob�three "bob all told��can�t offer
any more.�

I ask you who could say hiin nay! The
bargain was clinched, and our hero of Mons
went off supremely happy. So the funny little
booties hung there alone in their glory for
awhile, until a much married man bought them
for the latest addition to his family. A gor-
geous cluster of balloons caused some diver-
sion by loosening from their �tether and sail-
ing over the hills and far away until quite
out of sight. I do.n�t think there have ever
been such crowds of people on Sydney�s streets
before. At some places it was L1tt¬.�.�l\_- im_
DOSSi�bl¬ to get through.- So far £23,-O00 has
been realised, and money still keeps coming
in. We are going to erect a very beautiful
memorial for our �boys. It will tower very,
DI"011dlY in the name of its sacred dead, as
well as for the use and enjoyment of those
«who return to us again. and yet with a swift
pang we know that were each brick studded
with the rarest jewels they could not be a
worthy token of what we owe �to those who

I�
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have laid down their lives because the Ger-
mans were knnocking upon the gates of th-e
wor.ld�s\ freedom, and the line had to b-e held
at all costs.� And what, of the monster who
has caused the -world to weep? A certain
D-ooley suggests, �in a recent issu-e of a daily
paper, that, the Kaiser should be carted round
Australia in �an iron cage, with the charge. of
2d. a look. :A rather choleric man, on reading

this, snorted l-oudly, �2d be damned; I�d give
£5 to thro-w a peanut at him!� which I think
iafd-mirably portrays " the _univers.al contempt,
which we have for the Hohenrollern.

After this war there will hang from the inner
walls of the&#39;tMit-chell library a huge �ag Wlth
the names -of th-ousands of our -beloved dead,
inscribed there-on. It will «be placed where
posterity will view it wondering and reverent.
Yet never never able to grasp� in the smallest
possible degree what we, who have lived in
�these times, have suffered. Oun som-e -of us
are deep-rooted scars which can never be
~era�sed, �no&#39;_matter what leiigth our lif-e may
�be.� But this is only a passing sad thought-
outside_the �bay is daz_zling under a -smiling
�sky, bright with sunshine. �Near the wat-er�s
edge a king�sher, brilliant blue in color, looks
gravely at his, r-e�ection, in the sea pond from
a suspended rope, or is he listening inteiiisely
to the thrush that somewhere on a high tree-
top is bur.sting with joyful singing? Who
can say? I only know the day is perfect, (andI our hearts �are full of c-on�deince and hope,

Ever yo urs, 
     
     SYDNIEY.

A dear old friend of you boys O.A.S. and
of �The Link� sends me �the. following:��I
pi-ck-edyup a copy of �The Sydney Mail� for
August 7th, and was very much struck at see-
ing on one page t_he»por-traits of tweunty-�ve
soldiers ~c-omingwfrom three families, and I
wrote these few lines, hoping you might �n-d
ro-om for them in �The Link.� At the same
time I would be glad to know from any corres-
pondents, if they are any other three families
who can beat �The Tulloch�is, Sommerville�s,
and .Smith�s.�
�Fo-iirteen of them ! some from far Queensland,
Those Tullochs, who answered "the call, .
S-ome from th-e Old Land and New South Wales,
A-nd r�ne �gliting men are they all.
The Smiths from Candclo and &#39;Camp5ie,
From R-ockdale and Nimmitabel.
And .S«omInerville�«s four who enlisted,
The fa-th-er who joined them, as well.
We tunn from this page of �ne �ghters,
And know that Old England must win, �
In spite of �the cold-footed blighters,
Who .:won�t join such men and �hop in.�

You Sommervilles, Smiths, and you Tullochs,
By forebears who did&#39;.a.s you do,
W&#39;as Britain built up t-o give shelter,
To those who�.re protected by you,
You col-d-�footed, �rbackvboneless wasters,
Give thanks that families like these,
Face murder and death and destruction,
That you may live home at your ease,
And women whose menfolk are shirkers,
Give thanks that these men will face Hell,
To do what your own cowards won�t do,
And save you from fatesgwe dare:n�t tell.

V -&#39;  � � -��"OL�D DADDY.�

WHEN BILLJIM COMES HOME, there are
some things he refuses to eat�� &#39;
Tell me Billjiin when you gru_mble,
Do you ever think of these,
Eating parsley seeds and dog fat,
While you pick out what you please.
When you vow you loathe all curry,
Jam turns all your feelings green,
Stew and biscui-ts, give you shivers, ,
Salt meat is a thing unclean. .

Billjim home again in Aussie!
When you �hate� the harrmless bean,
Would you change it for prime dog oil-
Or some nice fried Tkeroseine. - , &#39;
Billjim, well we know You roughed it,�
Bully beef �worse cooked th3JI1 raw,�
That Army biscuit is a tough one,
But what of fresh bread mad-e of straw?
We would like to feed Claud Herbert,
From the larder of his friend, . I .
On ground grape pips, chalk, and powder, .
And crushed maize stalks. without end.

IF YOU FEEL INGLINED T0 GRUMBLE
AT YOUR MENU read what Professor Jucker-
nack, of the Berlin University, has to say
about the daily bread, for which he isn�t thank-
.u ;_. &#39; .

�It is useless any longer to hide the truth,
unless. the �(ITOVCTEHIHCHI actively intervenes to
put some control -over the �ood of substitute
foods the end of the war will also see the end
of a -third of Germany�s population. The latest
products of �the substitute mongers. are really
too terrible to «be tolerated. A preparation
of _crude�kei&#39;osene is now lbeing largely sold as
frying oil, and eight hundred cases of �serious
illness, together with nine deaths, have been
_l."(1-1C¬Cl LO its use in Berlin alone. A prepara-
tion called �goose -drippings� is prepared
from dog fat, egg substitutes from .a mixture
of fhalk and �baking powder, cavar from �sh
 ¬S,,a11�1d bzfead figrn straw, this i- from theossiscie eitung, and even as fal back
as 1917 an imposing list of new foodstuffs
tor the �I:1ttlC Ma_i�y of t�ne_Germhum is given
in -the I_nternation_al Review of the Science
and f_)TaC�~&#39;1§¬ Of A.griculture.�: �The materials
described include �rhubarb leaves, seaweed,
straw meal, split chaff meal, concentrated
�Str-a|W fodder, «crushed handyground maize ears,
heather stalks, kliol-rabbi by�pi�odu�cts, ground
�Sugar-b�et Se¬dS,_parsley seed, wild radish
EIUSKIS, brall. a mixture of brewers� grain and
yeast�, -wine yeast, ground grape pips, beech-
ml} Cake, &#39;\V�31f111"L&#39; Cake, �sh meal, and various;
mixed foods. A What must it «be by rnowe
they may �be Gatling the local Hansard �or
%h1ur~ch_iN�ewsi, or even reduced _to health foods.

is diet, and the famous victories. are the
main Supports -of the gentle Hun at present.

, Egypt, June 10, 1918.
_ (Editor �The Link.�)\

S1r,_�wI have Just received .a -copy of your
very interiesting paper, the �nest that I have
seen, and I must congratulate you on �The
Link.� I have read it through, a.nd_a1th.0ugh

, it is small in matter, it is forcible, and I hope
in time that �The .Link� will be as .1arge as
one of our daily papers,�
�I have just been looking at some of the

Dlctures in a �Sydney Mail,� �taken at the
Royal Sydney Show, and beneath one is the
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THE GREAT OFFENSIVE HAS BEGUN. ALL MEN \IVH.�O {SAN FIGHT ARE NEEDED TO

UPHOLD AUSTRALIIVS HONOUR. THINK IT OVER. ERLISTI

MEN WHO ARE � OVER THERE � WRITE AND URGE Amy ygu KNOW HERE To JOIN
YOU.

wording: �The attendance at the Sh*0W. 911 Good
Friday. . . was 109,000. A recruiting at):
petal on the ground, in which many returneo
soldiers took part, resulted in one man volun-
teering.� You having been a soldier, will
realise what my feelings are like after reading
the above. Just fancy out -of 109,000 people,
one man volunteering. He was a hero�a_nd
no mistake. How the young blood of Australia.
can act the slacker, while there is so much at
stake, beats. me. I am ashamed of the Sta,V�a_t-
home .Austr-alian. Little does he care \Vl10.1S
t-op-dog, as long as he is. left in peace, with
all the comforts that civil life can furnish. _I
suppose many -of the slackers stick out their
chest and say, �The «Australian is the best
�ghter in the t�eld; and the Australians are
winning the war.� No doubt about it, �the
Australians who are in the �eld have proved
themselves amongst the best �ghters in the
world; but the slacker will take damn giO0_d
care that=.his hide 15 not endangered. No; his
front line is: the tram line�in the town.

The war has lasted a long time, the end
is |nOlt in sight, and I believe it will last a. good
while lo-nger. So there is still a Ch?1I1C¬ for the
slacker to redeem his lost manhood by enlist-
ing. _ -_

Australia was good enough for me t-o_,live in
-�-to work in�and to make money _in��and
when war broke out I thought Australia good
enough -to ��ght for, so with many of_ my coun-
try men I enlisted and came away in the� 1st
Division, leaving Queensland on the 24th Sep-
terniber, 1914. and I�m a -Scotchman, born and
bred in the Old Country. There are not many
of the 1st Division left to-_day. Many of them
have paid the supreme price, and have g1V~¬T1
their all.

The question is, those of the �rst, who are
left; will we last -out to return; �God grant us,
the health and strength to carry on till the
end, a.nd that end must &#39;be, victory for the
Allies, or a few m.ore little crosses on the
desert_ sands. Negd I say more.� _ n

Again, good luck and success to � T_he_L1nl<,
your �paper will be the means_ of binding to-
gether the real Queeinslanders in the �eld, and
�their supporters at home in Australia.

In conclusion, I jO1II1 your correspondent
C.R., in his message t~o.the heroes at home.

I am, yours very sincerely, 
     
     I C.L.

Egypt
P.-S..��-Sh-ould any -of your readers care to drop

a few lines, through you, they will be welcome.

SOLDIERS� INDUSTRIAL CLU.
Our stall at the .Ex-liibition was a great suc-

ci;-ss,_ thanks to our many helpers. We will
l)t.� able to get some of the machinery that is
so badly needed. All hands now are very busy
getting the orders. that were taken, executed.

1es~..ci&#39;day was the busiest day the young
Pll.i�)(�,I]1X has had since it made its first effO|I�ll}
to sprhig from the ash heap made by the
\�~.&#39;ryi.-i�i Government.

MR. HARDAGRE BELIEVES IN NEW
BILO_0D.�Whist now, �Arry, suppose your own
constituents heard you and took your advice,
you really wouldn�t be the howling success at
anythi.ng_else. 3+" course, you ._n1511t have .,
special -billet made for you, timc.=u,-eper at the
Housebf Reps, or window dresser at the
Fisheries, or M�\Minn might be Premier or Am-
ibassador to the Bolsheviks by that time, and
you might chase the little paper that bloweth,
or the little smell that stinketh. It was a
nasty thing to do. If you go on being so un-
pleasant, some day an infurialed and injured
populace will rise and make you take a course
OT .V�011I� Own education, or some -other drastic
dark deed. , � -

MEN INTERESTED IN HORSES are con-*
cerned at the judging, that gives the blue
ribbon to horses not eligible for the E.S.B.,
against those of ancient and honorable lineage.
At the reecnt :Loc~kyeir ISl10W the prize for
thoroughbred horse, best adapted for siring
remouints, was w-on aby Hippon, �but in the
blood section he was beaten .by a horse not
eligible ;for the E.S.B. Of course, the authori-
ties who allowed him in the ring were more �to
blame than the judge, who takes it for granted
that -the horses before him ful�ll all the con-
ditions -of entry.

�I GAVE A CHEEP ~W|TH THE REST,
when-they called for three cheers for the boys
at the front.� said Farmer Bland, as we
drank a cup or? tea and enjoyed excellent cakes
and sandwiches at the 47th Battalion Comforts�
Fund Tent. �Yes, of course you would!� I
agreed.

�Yes, I «did all right, an� one for His Excel-
lency, I -didn�t mind that; an� then they called
for one for �, and I stuck at that,
an� so did everyone else; there wasn&#39;t a sound,
an� then the Chairman asks again, an� draws
another blank. An� �� stands there, and
just grins, an� inever crawls away or does a
thing �to hisself; he�s -tough, he is.�
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